
CRAFTBAR
Yorkshire mobile bar hire for weddings, parties & events



CRAFTBAR PEDIGREE

Craftbar is a close relative in the Bears Pantry family – Yorkshires hottest event catering 
company with a reputation for creating food memories, fantastic service and a no-
nonsense can-do attitude

Craftbar is born out of that pedigree with the same innovative approach and principles 

Craftbar will go that extra yard to make your wedding, 18th, 21st or 65th party, corporate 
event or BBQ really memorable so whether you’re thinking of a full bar set-up, dry bar, 
cocktail bar, gin bar or cocktail master class we have it covered.



WHY CRAFT? - WHY CRAFTBAR? 

Craft drinks are produced in small quantities by independents  much smaller than 
large-scale corporate producers and are characterized by their emphasis on 
quality, flavour and production technique

Craftbar  specialise in ‘craft’ produced drinks – beers, spirits and carefully 
sourced wines you may not have come across before. We’ll tailor a unique package 
designed to your tastes and budget and will do everything we can to make your day 
memorable

Based in Leeds, we provide mobile bar hire for those wanting something specialist, 
different, distinctive and cutting edge



WHAT OUR CLIENTS THINK

I hired CRAFTBAR for our wedding & they did an outstanding 
job . I would  recommend other people use them for their 
party or wedding. Extremely professional & they provided a 
fantastic Gin Bar as well as a fully stocked Pay Bar. Thank 
you so much guys and gals!
Maria M

Absolutely brilliant, everything was organised and 
perfect. I couldn’t have asked for better. Guests loved 
the craft ales both draught, bottled/canned and both 
barmen were really knowledgeable and offered great 
advice. It was a great night - highly recommended
Martin S

We hired Craftbar for my dad’s 70th birthday party. Tim was 
fantastic behind the bar and conjured up some really special 
drinks for our guests. There were a couple of guests with 
medical issues and Craftbar covered their drinks really well –
nothing was too much trouble. I can’t thank them enough
Jean P

Their service was fantastic from the day we first enquired right 
up to returning our deposit on completion without us having to 
ask for it Craftbar were really impressive. Communication was 
great and they always got back to us quickly and efficiently. The 
whole process was seamless and I would certainly use John and 
his team again in the future
Michael A



WHAT OUR CLIENTS THINK

Amazingly different beer and wine… never heard of 
them before but wow what a difference to the run of the 
mill drinks we’re used to and staff who were willing to 
go that extra mile to make our day really special. 
Thanks, Craftbar
Victoria W

Thanks Tim and all your staff at Craftbar for making 
our wedding really special. Your mocktails made the 
kids feel really grown up and the bar had something for 
everyone. Joanne and I would definitely recommend 
you 10/10
Mark A

Our wedding was held in a difficult location – middle of a field, 
no power, no water and uneven ground. Nothing fazed Craftbar 
they just got on with and delivered everything we asked for 
and more. Awesome!!
Kate T

Great job at our corporate launch, Craftbar. The Gin Bar was 
fantastic – so many flavours and unusual combinations. You did 
us proud and we’ll use you again, for sure
Alli S



FULL BAR RANGE

We have a huge range of bar styles available –LED, rustic,
contemporary, tikki, van, classic which come in modular form and fit
any venue. All will add to the success and memorability of your big day!!

We can supply any type of bar for your event …….ask us about the options



L.E.D BARS

8 FOOT LED BAR

Ideal for larger scale events they
can be added together to give a
larger serving area. Independent
LED light controls give a contrast in
colour for themed events

3.6 Mtr CENTRE BAR

Ideal for larger scale events & give
a larger serving area. Constructed
of brushed steel and come with
white Perspex panels. The LED
lights can be changed by using a
remote that is supplied

4 FOOT LED BAR

Ideal for smaller scale events
and built to the same
specification as our larger bars.



CRAFTBAR MENU

▪ Dry Bar

▪ Pay Bar

▪ Paid For Bar

▪ Margarita Bar

▪ Cocktail Bar/Masterclass

▪ Gin Bar

▪ Rhum Bar

▪ Liquid  Canapes



DRY BAR

You supply all the beverages

We supply the infrastructure for your bar – the bar itself 
( our standard bar is a 9ft aluminium contemporary design 
with  a solid ash top), staff, ice, refridgeration, glassware, 
garnishes etc. 

Pricing is based on a flat fee based on numbers, period and 
timings



PAY BAR

We provide all bar services inc bartender & staff

Your guests pay for their drinks which are generally in line with your local pub

▪ Draught Beers & Lagers from £4.00  per pint

▪ Bottled Beers & Lagers from £4.00  per bottle

▪ Craft Beers from £5.00  per bottle

▪ Spirits from £3.50  per shot

▪ Wines from £4.00

▪ Fizz from £5.00

▪ Cocktails from £6.00 each



PAY BAR STOCK 

BAR STOCKLIST

Draught & Bottled Beer, Lager, Stout
Bottled & Canned Craft Ales

Canned  Cider

Gin (3), Whiskey (2), Bourbon, Vodka (2), Rhum, Tequila, Brandy 

White, Red, Rose Wines
Prosecco, Cava, Champagne

Soft Drinks, Water, Mixers

Our bars are fully stocked and offer alternative brands and prices across a range of craft beers, wines & 
spirits. CRAFTBAR will accommodate any specific requests/preferences your guests may require



PAID FOR BAR

You  the client provide payment up front for a free bar facility for all your 
guests for the event, the approximate price of which can be estimated 
together with us pre-event and is generally based on a cost per head basis

As an indication of cost  - an event lasting 4 hours for 50 guests would cost 
circa  £2,000



MORE CHOICES

To make your special day really distinctive, unique and memorable we offer a 
range of specialist bars and drinks to make you stand out from the crowd

▪ Beers & Craft Beers

▪ Margarita Slush Bar/Maker

▪ Cocktail Bar/Masterclass

▪ Gin Bar

▪ Rhum Bar

▪ Liquid Canapes

▪ Mocktail Bar



BEERS & CRAFT BEERS

We pride ourselves on being able to source and supply 
your favourite ale. We can also recommend ales which 
we feel will best suit your guests and event

Of course if ‘craft’ isn’t your thing we’re happy to supply 
the better known alternatives 

We are happy to supply draught ales and all the 
technology required to make sure the beer is served in 
the best condition 



CURRENT BEER MENU

Peroni, San Miguel, Menebria, Estrella, Staropramen, Camden Hells, Budweiser

Northern Monk, Magic Rock, Saltaire , Summer Wine, North Brewing, Cloudwater, 
Timothy Taylors, Black Sheep, Ossett, Ilkley, Bingley, Thombridge, Ridgeside, 

Theakstons, Beavertown, Roosters, Verdant, Deya, Wylam, Burnt Mill, Left Handed 
Giant, Siren Craft, Anchor Steam, Brewdog

CRAFTBAR will accommodate any specific requests/preferences your guests may require



MARGARITA BAR

Created in the Wild West during 
the goldrush by a bartender in 
honour of his ‘gal’ who took a 
bullet for him and died in his arms

Tequila, lime, triple sec
Yeehaaa !!!!!!!!



MARGARITA SLUSH BAR

Our specialist margarita slush bar is a real winner. Used on its own or as 
an addition to a traditional bar this childrens favourite is for ‘adults only’
Traditional lime, raspberry, watermelon, tangerine mango, pink
grapefruit, pineapple……………..you choose………….we slush!!!



COCKTAIL BAR

We think our carefully balanced 
selections comprising both 
quirky and classic, traditional 
and edgy, high class and laid 
back, has something for 
everyone



COCKTAIL BAR

Craftbar produce 2 seasonal 
cocktail menus to suit the mood –
Spring/Summer & Autumn/Winter



SUMMER COCKTAILS

RHUBARB RUMBA
Rhubarb rhumba is a delicious
Prosecco and rhubarb cocktail made
with rhubarb cordial. Our fruity
cocktail recipe is sure to be a crowd
pleaser

ZOMBIE

The Zombie is a cocktail made of
fruit juices, liqueurs, and various
rums. There are many variations &
ours features 2 different rums,
triple sec and 4 different fruits for
a punchy refreshing summer drink

CLASSIC CAIPIRINHA
National drink of Brazil and its most popular
cocktail. 5 ingredients & made in a similar
way to the old-fashioned and mojito: a
simple fruit and sugar muddle topped with
a shot of liquor. The liquor of choice here is
cachaça, the Brazilian take on rum



SUMMER COCKTAILS

POMEGRANATE GIMLET
A fruity twist on this gin based
classic, we love everything
about this drink. It’s a pretty
colour, tastes amazing and has
a cute garnish!

SALTY BIRD
Salty Bird hardly conjures up
the image of a sweet fruity
drink but perfectly fits this
bitter sweet rum-based
Campari and pineapple sipper

MEXICAN MULE
You've heard of The Moscow Mule—well
this mule has got way more kick. We’ve
swapped Vodka for Tequila and mixed
with ginger beer and lime juice and
added a lime and sliced jalapeño
garnish which really turns up the wow
factor



SUMMER COCKTAILS

SICILIAN FIRING SQUAD

Montelobos Mezcal replaces
the tequila and joins Solerno
Blood Orange Liqueur, with
lime, bitters, & grenadine to
round out the "firing squad."

RASPBERRY RICKEY

The Gin Rickey is delicious
during the warmer months. Here
we add fresh raspberries to
make a wonderfully fruity twist
on this summer classic

STRAWBERRY BASIL & BOURBON LEMONADE

Strawberry Basil Bourbon Smash – juicy
strawberries and fresh basil are the
perfect pair in this refreshing bourbon
cocktail recipe! Summertime in a glass



GIN BAR

The finest hand-crafted gins  complemented by a range of 
botanicals to excite the palate. 

We go that extra yard to make your gin experience really 
memorable so whether you’re a gin expert, novice or simply love the 
taste, variety and innovation of this wonderful drink spirit let 
CRAFTBAR guide you and your friends to fantastic new taste 
experiences



GIN BAR MENU

Our gin menu is designed to give you different 
taste experiences from this most traditional of 
drinks. You’ve all been to the pub and had a gin & 
tonic, and typically you’re given a handful of 
regular options that you’ve always associated 
with gin. However, there are thousands of new 
craft gins out there, and we try to give you a 
taste of some of the lesser known and 
flavoursome alternatives

We stay clear of the volume pub gin to bring you 
gin varieties from dry, citrus, aromatic, spiced, 
complex, savoury and sweet



RHUM BAR

Not rhum based cocktails but the 
finest rhums – white, golden, navy 
and spiced  complemented by a 
range of botanicals and unusual 
mixers including lime, apple, 
cranberry, cider, mint & ginger 
that bring an innovative & 
contemporary view to this most 
traditional of drinks 



LIQUID CANAPES

The cutting edge fusion of food and drink

Are your guests drinking food or eating drinks?

Our hot new menus deliver a taste sensation which 
excites, challenges and stimulates the palate



MOCKTAIL BAR

Keep the kids entertained and involved with these 
fruity non alcoholic mocktails.

Served in funky containers and using mint, melon, 
cranberry, blueberry, grenadine and tons of other 
great tasting ingredients our mocktails will keep 
the juniors ‘cool’



DEPOSITS

▪ We require a non refundable holding deposit of £500 on booking 
any type of event

▪ Full payment is required on all pre-quoted events 2 months prior 
to the event

▪ For Pay Bars we require a deposit against minimum spend which 
is fully refundable when reached



NUTS & BOLTS

▪ We cater for any size of event

▪ Competitive bar prices

▪ We specialise in Craft and small source 
beers, wines & spirits

▪ Design your own package for a distinctive 
& unique bespoke experience

▪ We arrange the licences and legals

▪ We accept all major debit & credit cards

▪ Specialist packages available

▪ We only use  experienced staff

▪ We provide all the infrastructure for a 
successful event

▪ No hidden costs and fees

▪ Fully insured



CRAFTBAR

Yorkshire mobile bar hire for weddings, parties & events

www.craftbaruk.com

john@craftbaruk.com

O7812 640415

http://www.craftbaruk.com/
mailto:john@craftbaruk.com

